NISO Website

Welcome to NISO

NISO is where content publishers, libraries, and software developers turn for information industry standards that allow them to work together.

Through NISO, all of these communities are able to collaborate on mutually accepted standards — solutions that enhance their operations today and form a foundation for future growth.

www.niso.org
Media Stories

SERU Registry (working group page)
Framework
(online community version)

Z39.7
(commentable, continuously maintained standard)
Workrooms

Members Area
(main landing page after logging in)
My Account

Edit your details or change your password here.

My Groups page

Sign up for RSS alerts or personalize the page.
Group Home
(Business Information Topic Committee workspace)

Current activity, recent documents, e-mails, and more.
Group Home - Subgroups
(Business Information Topic Committee)

Workspace Tools
Roster, Calendar, Documents, Comments, Ballots,
Action Items & E-mail
**Group Roster**

Get roster contact information and reports.

**Group Calendar**

Add new events to your group calendar. These can be shared with other groups or with the public.
Group Calendar

View your calendar in weekly format to have the system send you weekly reminders.

Group Documents

Add folders, documents, and view documents from shared group folders. Clicking “Replace” will add a revision to a document; “Details” will give you more information.
Group Documents

Clicking “Replace” on a document will add a revision to a document. The original document will be retained so a history of earlier drafts exists.

Group Comments

When you add a new document, you can opt to have Comments turned on. This can be for commenting within the group or for public commenting on a document. Comments can be accessed in the workspace.
Public Commenting

Ballots might be created outside the group or can be created in the group. These can be official votes (e.g., approving a version for trial use) or more informal (e.g., voting on a logo).
Group Action Items

Action items for tracking specific outstanding actions.

Group E-mail

View a group’s e-mail archives or send e-mail to the group through the web interface (e-mail can be sent from the user’s e-mail client directly, as well).
• NISO Kavi System Screenshots:
  Administration Features
• NISO Kavi System Screenshots: Ballots
- NISO Kavi System Screenshots: Status Tracker

  Content from the status tracker feeds directly to the Standards Search & Browse on the NISO website.